The Georgia Learning Resources System (GLRS) is a network that provides training and resources to school district personnel, parents of students with disabilities, and other interested individuals to support the achievement, graduation rate, and post-secondary success of students with disabilities.

18 Regional Programs

**Universal** professional learning, technical assistance and coaching for local school districts around state identified priorities

**Targeted** technical assistance to support districts with disproportionality and improving graduation rate and achievement of students with disabilities and other regional priorities

State-wide GLRS Activity from July 2019 – July 2020

- **2,006** sessions for state-identified priorities
- **4,064** sessions for regionally identified priorities
- **34,897** participants in **6,070** total sessions
**Most Frequent State Priority Professional Learning and Technical Assistance**
- General Supervision of special education policies, practices, and procedures
- Collaborative Communities to support local district special education directors
- Inclusive Leadership and Co-Teaching
- Universal Supports for Tier 1 Instruction (HLP, SDI, Literacy Project)
- Assistive Technology

**Most Frequent Regional Priority Professional Learning and Technical Assistance**
- Evidence-Based Practices
- Co-Teaching
- Instructional Coaching
- Disproportionality/CEIS
- Self-Determination/ASPIRE/SDLMI
- Check and Connect

**Format for Professional Learning and Technical Assistance**
- **Blended**: 3%
- **Virtual**: 12%
- **Face-to-Face**: 85%

**Audience Type**
- **Total**: 34897
- **District Admin**: 6923
- **Special Ed Admin**: 3488
- **Gen Ed Teachers**: 10903
- **Sp Ed Teachers**: 12981
- **Other**: 10544
- **Parent**: 444

*Other: psychologists, instructional coaches, speech pathologists, behavior specialists, paraprofessionals, GVRA, community stakeholders, nurses, bus drivers*
Check and Connect

- Evidence-Based Intervention used with K-12 students who show early warning signs of disengagement with school and are at risk of dropping out. The core of Check & Connect is a trusting relationship between the student and a caring, trained mentor who both advocates for and challenges the student to keep education salient. Students are referred to Check & Connect when they show warning signs of disengaging from school, such as poor attendance, behavioral issues, and/or low grades.

- Trainers (25)
- Training Sessions (230)
- Trained Mentors (1,237)